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introduction

• We’re now entering the 6th age of mmos

• 1st age, 1978-1985: what we now call MMOs 

are invented

– Mud, sceptre of goth, avatar, habitat, ...

• 2nd age, 1985-1989: creative flowering• 2nd age, 1985-1989: creative flowering

– Shades, gods, federation II, mirrorworld, 

aradath, abermud, ...

• 3rd age, 1989-1995: great schism, stock 

muds, golden agegolden age of textual worlds

– Dikumud, lpmud, tinymud, moo, mush, ...



progress

• 4th age, 1995-1997: comMercial

potential realised, fortunes made

– Dragon’s gate, Gemstone ]I[, neverwinter 

nights, ...

• 5th age, 1997-2012: 3d graphical worlds, • 5 age, 1997-2012: 3d graphical worlds, 

subscription model

– M59, uo, lineage, Eq, daoc, Wow, lotro, sw:tor, 

eve, coh, tsw, gw2, ...

• 6th age, 2012-?: f2p revenue model

– Ddo, aoc, many of the above, ...



Free?

• There’s a difFerence between frEe-to-

play and freE

• Most of the 1st to 3rd age worlds were 

genuinely free

– “and worth every penny”– “and worth every penny”

• Free-to-play means you don’t have

to pay to play, but implies you can pay 

for ... What?

• That “what” is the subject of the 

remainder of this talk...



runescape

• Runescape has always been free-to-play

– a trailblazer, but the textual world achaea

got there first in 1997

• Iron realms makes $2m a year profit...

• In runescape, Players pay for cosmetic• In runescape, Players pay for cosmetic

items only

– They have No tangible gameplay effects

– Clothes, titles, pets, emotes, dyes, hairstyles, ...

• Yet This is just one end of a sliding scale

• There is much more you can charge for...



Sliding scale

• Here are some other ideas:
– Server transfers, character renames

– Teleports, fast travel, faster mounts

– More powerful consumables

– Special events

– Bag slots, bank tabs

– remote bank access, Remote repairs, remote shops

– xp gain boost, magic drop boost, crafting boost– xp gain boost, magic drop boost, crafting boost

– Character classes

– Crafting materials, crafting recipes

– Higher stats

– Lfg Queue priority

– Ability slots

– Levels, Xp potions

– Recovery from death potions

– Boss nerfs

– Kick-ass gear



Pay to win?

• You can charge for those, but should

you?

• When does it become pay to win?

• The answer actuaLly depends on what 

player type you areplayer type you are

• Explorers & socialisers are ok buying xp 

– they don’t treat the mmo as a game

– Achievers who buy do so furtively

• However, explorers hate boss nerfs and 

socialisers hate lfg priority...



Your problem

• It all depends on what jagex is about

• If it’s about games then you are 

limited in what you can charge for

– You may lose socialisers and explorers, but 

achievers will love youachievers will love you

• If it’s about worlds then you are less 

limited

– You wiLl lose achievers, though

• Do you want to make games or simply 

Second life with context?



advice

• I’m going to furnish some nugGets of 

advice to help inform your decision

• This is general advice i give when acting 

as a consultant

– Yes, i’d normally charge you £4,000 for this...– Yes, i’d normally charge you £4,000 for this...

• The first thing to Note is that at the 

moment, launching a AaA title f2p is like 

launching a movie direct to video

• Aaa titles Launch as subscription, then

go hybrid



Nuggets #1

• The number of systems you charge for 

should be kept low

– Players resent nickel-and-diming

• In-context explanations for Real 

money expenditure helpsmoney expenditure helps

– Sending an npc companion to buy a captured 

human soul to imprison in your sword 

beats a “buy sword buff” button

• Cheating feEls less bad if it’s indirect

– Look at dual-currency systems (gw2 gems)



Nuggets #2

• Engineering a problem so you can sell 

its solution infuriates people

– If people suspect you broke the gameplay to 

make them buy the fix, they leave

• Out-of-game stuff is less contentious• Out-of-game stuff is less contentious

– Eg. 3d printouts of their character

– But views on fairness still apply – no 3d 

printouts wearing epic l3wt they don’t have?

• Limiting access by time is not gOod

– They just set up a second account or quit



Nuggets #3

• Special events can attract a premium

– Real-life frEe Museums & galleries do this

– The Event does have to be special, though, not 

simply “this week’s” special event

– If you view it as a package to gain access to – If you view it as a package to gain access to 

better loot drops, players wilL care...

• If people have to qualify to pay, they 

are more inclined to pay

– Fewer people can buy the hat that goes with 

the snake-killing achievement, but more wilL



Nuggets #4

• Different types of player spend different 

amounts of money

– Average revenue per achiever is 40 times 

that per socialiser

• But if some achievers buy, other achievers will 

stop playingstop playing

– Average revenue per explorer is 60 times 

that per socialiser

• But there are far fewer explorers than socialisers

• On no account must players be allowed to 

take money out of the mmo



The future

• A f2p mmo in which only 3% of the 

players spend any money at all can be 

more profitable than subscriptions

– This is because that 3% pays crazy money

• However, revenue builds slowly• However, revenue builds slowly

– Subscription makes more money initially

while the content locusts eat it up

• Whales are limited in supply and won’t 

remain whales indefinitely

• How long will this 6th age last?



conclusion

• F2p is expanding beyond mere cosmetics

• Worlds are becoming less game-oriented

– Players are becoming acCustomed to this

• Perhaps true Game worlds will be 

niche in the future?niche in the future?

• So: Do you want to make games or 

make money?

– Yes you want both, but which dominates?

• Or is this f2p business all just a 4th age 

style flash-in-the-pan?


